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Modeling methane fluxes in wetlands with gas-transporting 
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Group Plant Production Syste•ns, Laboratory ofTheoretical Production Ecology, 
Wageningen University, Wageningen, Netherlands 
Abstract. Methane fluxes were related to the first principles oftransport and kinetics (microbial nd chemical 
reactions). The difference b tween the kinetic scale and the smallest flux scale, the plot scale, is large. A 
stepwise caling up procedure was therefore used in a series of three papers. This paper treats kinetics and 
diffusion around a single gas-transporting root. Kinetic processes include methane production, methane 
oxidation, electron acceptor reduction, electron acceptor reoxidation, a d aerobic respiration. This is the 
minimum number of processes needed to relate net methane production to the main driving variables: carbon 
availability and oxygen i flow. Kinetics were integrated with diffusion, leading to a set of partial differential 
equations. This set was olved irectly and also after simplification t  a set of spatially averaged ordinary 
differential equations. Results ofthe simplified model closely resembled results of the unsimplified (full) model, 
which implies that the simplified model covers the main interactions of the full model and is suitable for further 
scaling up. Model results howed that reduction ofmethane emission after 100% specific inhibition of methane 
oxidation may not result in a reliable estimate of methane oxidation, firsfly because of changes in the oxygen 
dynamics which directly or indirectly affects methane production a d secondly because oftransient effects. 
1. Introduction 
Metllano fluxes from wetlands are highly variable. This 
variation is not well understood and can only be partly 
described by correlations with environmental variables. such 
as water table, telnperature, vegetation. and net carbon dioxide 
flux IMoore and Roulel. 1993', Bartlett and Harris, 1993; 
Whiting and Chanton, 1993; Bubier et al., 1995a, 1995b; 
Liblik et al., 1997: Nvkiinen et al., 1998]. High methane 
fluxes are often found in wetlands witll plants that can 
transport gases, sucll as rice paddies or sedoe fens [Prather et 
a/., 1995; Nvk•inen et al., 1998; Bellisario et al., 1999; 
t,cm den Pol-van Dasselaar et al., 1999b]. Therefore these 
systenls •,et special interest Gas-transporting plants affect • ß 
incthane fluxes in three ways: Firsfly, they provide organic 
substrates (via root decay and root exudation), which promotes 
(1) methane production, (2) electron acceptor eduction, and (3) 
oxygen consumption by aerobic respiration. Secondly, they 
provide an escape route of methane to the atmosphere. Thirdly, 
they allow oxygen penetration into the soil, resulting in (1) 
enhanced methane oxidation, (2) enhanced electron acceptor 
reoxidation, and (3) reduced methane production [Wang et 
al., 1996]. 
Given these complex interactions, it is not surprising that 
no silnple relation has been found yet to account for the 
influence of oas-transportin• plants on methane fluxes For 
example, estimated percentages of methane oxidation ill the 
rhizosphcre range from 10 to 90% l e.g., Epp and Chanton, 
1993: Schipper and Roddy, 1996: Lombardi et al., 1997], 
and removing vascular vegetation may lead to an increase and 
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to a decrease in soil methane concentrations [e.,•, 
Waddington et a/., 1996; Ver•'ille et al., 1998]. 
Consequently, to understand methane fluxes from these 
systems, it is necessary to look for stable relationships, which 
can only be found, to some extent, in theory of microbial and 
chemical reactions (theory of kinetics). 
These theories can only be directly applied in homogenous 
systems. 'Finis makes their application in soils difficult, 
because these are generally heterogeneous. However, at small 
scales, when mixing is faster than the reactions, 
hetcro,,eneities tend to be resolved The spatial scale, at which •, . 
the system can be considered holnogeneous, is defined as tiao 
kinetic scale L k. Because 1nolecular dilTusion in the aqueous 
phase is the dominant small-scale mixing process, an estimate 
for L k can be obtained by equating the characteristic time of 
diffusi(•n (Lt2/l)aq) to the characteristic nno f tiao kinetic 
processes r k leadine to 
Lk = ¾Daq rk. (1) 
The notation section lists tile symbols. A lower limit of r k 
was obtained by considering a fast kinetic process: oxygen 
consunql•tion. Dividing tile concentration (--().3 reel m -3 soil, 
water-saturated peat soil in cquilibriun• with atlnosphere) by 
the consumption (1()0 /,tmol m -3 soil s -• as a typical large 
value (Table I. equation 16)) results in a r k of l hour, and L k 
= 3 min. Direct application of the kinetic knowledge on scales 
larger than L k is not correct, because spatial microvariation 
may afl"ect calculated rates, due to nonlinear relationships. This 
implies that gradients around gas-transporting roots should be 
considered, as typical distances between roots are 0.5 to 10 
mm (equation (A9)). A spatially explicit treatment of a soil 
root system would be most accul'atc. However, this has also 
disadvanta,,cs' Firstly the accuracy 1nay be lost in tile 
uncertainties on parameters. Secondly, without any further 
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Table 1. Parameters Values. 
Para-. Typical Range Unit Kind 
meter 
curv I 0() I 0-1000 m a soil m -• gas 4, a 
Daq 2.0x10 -9 - m2 H20 s -I 
•'c, (). 10 (().06-0.14) m • gas m -• soil 
%,o, 5 I-10 reel el. eqv. in -a soil 
./% 0.4 0.2-1.0 - 3, 
kro 10 -5 10 -6-10 -4 S-I 3 
krt,c - (0.02-30)x10 -6 Ill 3 H20 In -2 soil s -I 
krt,$ - (2-3000)xi0 -6 m • H20 m -2 soil s -I 4,' 
Krd,c o 10 I - 100 mM 3, 
K,.d.cs 0.01 0.001-0.1 mM 3 
Km,;.cs (). ! 0.01 - I mM 
Km,,,('•U 5 1-66 •nM 3 
Kac.{)2 20 ().3-40 •nM 3, t-m 
K,no,{• , 20 0.3-40 •nM 3,• 
p • Ixl() 5 (0.9 -I.2)x10 5 Pa I, u 
R c 2.5 0. 1-40 mm I ,' 
R• 5 0.8- 30 mm i ,' 
src m 5xI0 -(• (().5-15)x10 -6 inol C m --a soil s -1 
•'h,h 2.8x!0 -5 unknown •n • gas m -2 søil s -• 4, ø 
Vmmg,c , I() -5 10 6-1()-4 reel Ac Ill '-t soil s -I 4,P-g 
Vm,.d,cs 10 -4 10-5-1() -• reel Acm -• soil s -I 4,P-g 
Vmmo 6x!0 -6 7x10-q-5x10 -5 reel CH 4 m -3 soil s -I 4J 
(z()., ().036 - n-I -• m, tsm -• H20 2,q 
•Zc• h ().()40 m 3 gas m -• H20 2,q 
v,. d 4 reel el. eqv. reel -I C 
Vmg 0.5 reel C-CH 4reel -I C 2J 
Vrn o 2 IllO1 02 Illel -I CH 4 2' 
v,. o 0.25 •nol O 2 reel -I el. eqv. 2,' 
v,t c I - •nol 02 reel -I C 2," 
0 I - •n • H,,() m -• soil 13 
_ 
I//', t,c - (0.006-0. I )x 10 -6 •nol m 2 active area s-I 4,' 
¾/'rt,s - (().6-7())x1() -6 •'nol •'n 2active area s -I 4,' 
For Ihe meaning of the kind of paralneter, see the main text. 
,'Results in smooth and sharp transition in bubble release below 
and above Q. (equation (8)). 
hValue t'or 0 2 , at 15øC, just as other gases fi'om ,iai•ssen and 
Warmoeskerken [1987] and/or Harremoex 11978] with temperature 
correction from Jiilme et al. [ 1987]. 
tReyholds et ttl. [19921, Hogs and Wein 11988] and Fechner- 
Le•'v and Hemend [1996]. 
dSe,q, ers und Kengert [1998]. 
el) 'An,•elo aild Reddv [1999J and McLalchev and Reddv [I 998]. 
•Litcraiure review [Segerx, 1998]. 
grange established al •1 order of •nagnilude, because lack of 
knowledge. 
hKirk aim Solid'as J1994] and Slontl) el u/. [I 997]. 
'Appendix A. 
iK•cl.co < initial 
I<K•d.c s << Kmg,c s. 
•!:ukuzaki et al. [1990], with pH=5. 
'nKac.{)2 was equal to Kine,()2. 
nAssuming a root density of(I-10) kg dw m -• [Segers and Lr•elaar, 
this issuel, a turnover time of 2 years [&tarøhen, 1996], a temperature 
correction t'actor of 1.5, and a possible (seasonal) deviation of the 
average rate of t•ctor 2. 
"Corresponding to a time constant of 36(X) s in a layer of 0.1 m. This 
is faster than other processes but not so fast that the lime steps becomes 
impractically small. 
pV ming.cs >' atin and V m,d,cs > 's,tcm [Segers and Kengert, 1998]. 
qAl 15 'C fi'om Wilhehn et al. [ 1977]. 
'Stoichiometric constant. 
'Assuming a saturated peat soil with a porosity of 100%. 
•Bodelier tuld Luanbroek 11997 I. 
"Air pressure and a possible conlributiol• of an overlying water 
column of Im. 
analysis of intermediate scales it would not provide much 
insight. Thirdly, computer hardware may be limiting. 
Therefore a stepwise scaling up procedure is introduced 
(Figure 1). At each scale the aim is to deduce conservative 
relationships that can be understood from the lower level. In 
this way it is possible to trace how (information on) the 
physical, biological, and chernical processes at various scales 
affect plot scale relationships for methane fluxes. Each step is 
discussed in a separate paper. 
In this (first) paper, existing kinetic knowledge is 
summarized and integrated with diffusion to obtain a coupled 
set of reaction-diffusion equations for methane dynamics 
around a single gas-transporting root, which is used to gain 
insight in the interactions between processes. On the basis of 
insight of the order of magnitude of parameters and driving 
variables this (full) model is simplified, resolving the spatial 
variable "distance to the root". The simplifications are tested 
by comparison of model output of the simplified and full 
model. 
In paper 2 [Segers et al., this issue] this simplified model 
is integrated with a model for the geometry of the root system 
to obtain a model for the methane dynamics at the (water 
driving variables scale target variables 
ß weather 
ß vegetation • • • 
ß soil type 
ß hydrology pQ 
ß water content 
ß soil temperature 
ß root density 
ß distance to next root 
ß root radius 
ß root mass transfer 
ß mineraløsatøon 
ß CH 4 flux 
flux through plants 
[CH4] 
net CH 4 production 
/ / •- O CH4 flux to root 
ß net CH 4 production 
rS;O ø[CH4] 
I • 
ß CH4 production 
ß mineraløsatøon ki G ß CH4 consumption ß aeration o [CH4 ] 
Figure 1. Organization of levels of scale in relating 
methane kinetics to methane fluxes in wetlands with oas- 
transporting roots. The solid arrows represent existing, 
conservative, relationships. The dashed arrows represent 
rclatior•ships to be investigated. 
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saturated) soil layer scale. The model is used to investigate the 
relation between driving variables and metInane release at this 
scale, like tlne complex relation between root density and 
methane release. In paper 3 [Segers and L•fJkiaar, this issue] 
line step is made to tlne smallest scale at which fluxes can be 
measured, wlnich is defined as the plot scale. Vertical gradients 
in root density, temperature, and water content are then 
introduced. The latter two are dynamic. 
It would be very laborious to perform experiments to test all 
parts of tlne models. Hence first the wlnole set of models is 
analyzed, after wlnicln it is better possible to judge tlne benefits 
of further experimental or tlneoretical research on fine various 
underlying processes. Tlne most important uncertainties are 
reflected in a plausible range for the parameters. To facilitate 
understanding of the effects of uncertainties and scales it was 
tried to find a formulation for each process as simple as 
possible with only one uncertain and sensitive parameter. 
Furthermore, discontinuities in the equations were avoided, as 
these may lead to numerical problems, especially when 
integrating submodels in a larger fi'amework. Togetlner, tlne 
tinroe papers describe a coherent set of models, wlnich relates 
knowledge at the kinetic scale to methane fluxes at the plot 
scale, witlnout losing toucln witIn first principles of 
microbiology, chemistry, and pinysics. WitIn these models it is 
investigated why methane fluxes are so variable and winat 
limits predictability of methane fluxes from environmental 
variables at the plot level. 
2. Model Description 
Methane production is an anaerobic process, and methane 
oxidation is an aerobic process. Therefore it is essential to 
consider both methane and oxygen. Furthermore, from a 
process point of view, cycling, of electron accepters should be 
considered as well, because reduction of electron accepters may 
consume a substantial amount of the available carbon [Segers 
and Kengert, 1998: van der Na! and Midde/burg, 1998: 
Roden and Wet:el. 1996; Frenzel et al., 1999] and oxygen 
[van der Nat and Middeiburg, 1998]. Figure 2 sketches the 
most important concentration profiles around a gas- 
transporting root whicln result from the major reactions and 
transport processes. Oxygen is released fi'om the root and 
consumed rapidly, resulting in an aerobic zone near the root 





0 distance to root 
Figure 2. Sketcln of line concentration profiles of oxygen 
(()2)-metInane (CH4) and electron accepters in oxidized status 
(co) around a oas-transportin• root 
[e o Conlin and Crowder, 1988] and an anaerobic zone at 
.•,., 
some distance fi'om tlne root. In tlne anaerobic zone, methane is 
produced, and in tlne aerobic zone, metInane is oxidized and 
released to tlne root. This results in a concentration gradient 
leading to diffusion of metlnane from the anaerobic zone into 
tiao aerobic zone. Electron accepters are depleted in fine 
anaerobic zone by reduction and produced in tlne aerobic zone 
by reoxidation, which leads to a flow of electron accepters 
from tlne aerobic zone to tlne anaerobic zone. Similarly, reduced 
electron accepters are transported fi-om tlne anaerobic zone to 
tlne aerobic zone. 
In addition to oxygen, metlnane, and electron accepters in 
oxidized and reduced status we also considered molecular 
nitrogen (No) because tinis •as is essential in explainino 
bubble formation (section 2.3). Carbon dioxide was also 
considered. mainly because it enables a check of the model 
tlnroucqn a carbon balance and because it did not complicate the 
model via its influence on any process. 
2.1. Geometry 
Traditionally, the sinape of roots is represented by 
cylinders. In tinis case, tlne rhizosphere can be represented by a 
hollow infinite cylinder in which the inner surface represents 
line root surface and fine outer surface is located at half the 
distance to tlne next root. However, there are indications that 
fine lips of the root are the most active parts, both in nutrient 
and water uptake [Marschner, 19951 and in gas exchange 
[Gaw•ard and Armstrong, 1987; F/essa and Fischer, 1992; 
Sorrel/, 19941. In this case, tlne geometry of the rhizosphere 
is more realistically modeled by a hollow sphere. Both options 
will be treated and compared with each other. In both cases two 
parameters characterize the geometry: root radius r,.• and half 
the distance to the next root R. 
2.2. Reaction Diffusion Equations 
Tint dynamics of the gases 0 2 , CH 4, CO 2 , and N 2, and an 
arbitrary alternative electron acceptor in oxidized form (co) and 
reduced form (or) are explained witIn a set of coupled reaction 
diffusi()n ectuations ((2) and (3)) (See, for example, Crank 
119751 for background information on reaction diffusion 
equations). The first term on tlne riglnt-lnand side of equations 
(2) represents diffusion, tlne second represents the reactions 
(kinetics), and the third represents ebullition (zero for tlne 
solutes). Adsorption of er or eo to soil particles is neglected, 
because there is little information about tlne kind of electron 
accepters involved [Segers and Kengem 1998]. Wlnen it is 
important, the model can be extended. Radial mass flow of tlne 
compounds to transpiring roots is neglected, because it is not 
important wlnen (1) adsorption does not occur [de Wiiligen 
and van Noordw(jk, 1994] and wlnen (2) distances are small. 
Tinis second condition occurs in dense root systems, wlnich are 
probably the most important ones with respect to methane 
fluxes. Note tinat vertical mass flow at the profile scale (over 
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Boundary conditions in both cases 
3c'i _0 at r= R, (3a) 
q•i" =0 at r =q-t, solutes, (3b) 
•)Caq. i q•t" 
--• at r= r,. t, gases. (3c) 
0;' Daq.eff 
Boundary condition (3a), at half the distance to the next root 
R, is the result of symmetry. Boundary condition (3b) reflects 
the assumption that there is no uptake or release of electron 
accepters by the roots, and boundary condition (3c) 
incorporates the possibility of gas transport via the root. 
In this paper we assumed that the effective diffusion 
coefficient is equal to the aqueous molecular diffusion 
coefficient, as for studying model behavior and model 
simplification (as done here). only the order of magnitude of 
parameters is relevant. For water-saturated peat soils, with a 
high porosity, the effective diffusion coefficient will be close 
to the molecular diffusion coefficient. However, in saturated 
peat soil or nonpeat soils (e.g., rice paddies) the effective 
diffusion coefficient will be lower, and the relation between the 
effective diffusion coefficient and the molecular diffusion 
coefficient needs to be considered. 
2.3 (;as Bubble Dynamics 
Not only methane but also other gases (in particular N2) are 
present in gas bubbles in peat [Hogg and Wein, 1988; 
Chart!on and Dacev, 1991] or paddy [Rothfuss and Conrad, 
1993; Watanabe and Kimura, 19951. Therefore all gases i 
have to be considered simultai•cously when calculating bubble 
formation Assumin• equilibrium for the ,.zases between the oas 
phase and the water phase for a three-phase system (gas 
bubbles, water, and solids) results in 
Caq.i gbt, b ' ' + (l - /•bub- gsolid) Caq.t = c'i (4) 
O( i
for one ,'as Rewriting, summing, over all •ases and applyino 
the gas law results in 
Z %' = Z = /' 
• O( t t ebu b + O( t (l -- ebu b -- 8solid) Roas T 
which can be rewritten into 
ci 
• Csat" -l, (6) 
t ] -- /•solid-- •bub (1 --1-•) 
where 
(',,at.t = O(i• (7) ß 
R,,.• T 
So. •,iven •,as concentrations 011 a soil basis c t, . = bubble 
pressure p, temperature T, volumetric solid phase esolid, and 
solubilities oc i, the volumetric bubble content ebt, b can be 
estimated with implicit equation (6) and equation (7). For more 
than two gases, equation (6) should be solved numerically. 
As Fechner-Le•,v and Hemend [1996], we assume that 
bubbles are released when the bubble volume rises above a 
critical bubble volume ec,-. To obtain a continuous transition 
between a very slow release for œbt, b<ecr and very fast release 
for ebt, h>•cl., the expolinear equation [Goudriaan and 
Mentel!h, 1990] is used ß 
b i = - i' b Ebu b Cg.t, (Sa) 
Ill X 
• ln(l +exp(curv(Ebu b-- œcr))), (8b) 
CUrV 
I'bu b 
rb.mx = • (8c) 
AT, •bul• 
This method of explaining bubble dynamics can be seen as a 
generalization of the method of Fechner-Le•'v and Hemend 
[1996], who considered only one gas. As they described, it 
may be used to estimate the possible impacts on ebullition of 
changes in air pressure [Mat!son and Likens, 1990; Shuq•ali 
e/ a/., 1993], changes in temperature |Fechner-Levv and 
Hemend, 1996], and changes in water pressure [Chart!on et 
al.. 1989}. However, knowledge on co,-is scarce, which 
limits predictability of bubble release. 
2.4. Root Gas Transport 
Depending oi1 plant species root oas transport is 
influenced by anatomy of roots [Armstrong and Beckett, 
1987], anatomy of the roofshoot interface [Butterbach-Bahi 
e! a/., 1997]. soil temperature [Hoserio and Nottchi, 1997], 
and/or through-flow mechanisms that depend on weather 
[Armstrong et ai., 1996: Chart!on et al.. 1993; Morrissey 
eta/., 1993: Grosse et al., 1996: Brix e! a/., 1996; •,an 
der Natet a/., 1998]. It would be possible to formulate a 
model to summarize and integrate (part of) these insights, 
using Luxn•oore el al. [1970]. Armstrong and Becket! 
[1987], Armstrong eta/. [199()], Kirk |1993] and Sorrel/ 
11994]. However, such a model would be complex and would 
contain many uncertainties. which would complicate 
understanding of the processes in the rhizosphere, on which 
this paper focuses. Instead, an effective root surface gas 
transport coefficient k,.• is introduced (equation (9)) which 
represents the overall transport resistance. 
O"t = /q't (( O(i Cg.atm.• ----) -- Cacl.rt.t) 
-- /q't (giCg.atm.• ( l - ) - %q.rt.i). (9) 
krt O•icg.m m. •
It is assumed that all root gas consumption Iffrt" iS at the gas- 
exchanging root surface. firstly because the root-rhizosphere 
interfaces are the most active root parts [Amnstrong and 
Becket!, 1987] and secondly because it enables a description 
of root oxygen consumption as a decrease in atmospheric 
oxygen concentration (second part of equation (9)). Methane 
oxidation under ample methane and oxygen, potential methane 
oxidation, Vmmo, is only slightly higher in root samples than 
in soil samples ISegers. 1998], and the volume of roots is 
probably less than the volume of aerated rhizosphere. 
Therefore q/,-t" for methane is probably not so important and 
is assumed to be zero. Note, however, that methane oxidation 
near the root is accounted for (equt{tions (2), (3) and (10)) and 
that in the discussion we address the effect of a higher Vmmo 
near the root at the expense of Vm,no far from the root. Wrt" 
oxygen is not neglected because it can consume a substantial 
amount of the oxygen transported through the plant (Table A I 
and equation (9)). Finally, it is important to realize that we 
ignored possible transport delays (of a few hours) in the plant. 
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T!nerefore equation (9) is not suitable for explaining diurnal 
variations in metInane fluxes. 
2.5. Kinetics 
Net methane production is tlne balance of methane 
production and metinane oxidation (equation (10)). Net 
production of electron accepters in oxidized and reduced form 
are described similarly (equations (11) and (12)). Oxygen 
consumption is the sum of aerobic respiration. metInane 
oxidation, and electron acceptor reoxidation (equation (13)). 
Carbon dioxide production is the result of aerobic respiration, 
methane oxidation. metlnane production, and electron acceptor 
reduction(equation 14). Molecular nitrogen is considered inert 
(equation (15)). because we only included it to explain bubble 
formation and because rates of N 2 production or consumption 
are probably so low compared to N•, exchanoe witIn the 
atmosphere t!nat t!neir influence on the soil No concentration is 
_ 
small, certainly witIn respect to the uncertainty in bubble 
transport. 
SCH 4 =Smg. CH4 + Xmo.CH4, (10) 
'See = S,'o.eo + '•,'cl.co. (11) 
Se,. = Xro.e r + S,.d.e,.. ( 1 2 
3'0: -Sae. O 2 +Smo. O 2 + Sro. O 2, ( 13) 
SCO 2 --Sac. CO2 + Sine.CO2 + stag.CO2 + Srd. CO2, (14) 
SN• = 0. (1 5) 
~ 
2.5.1. C-nlineralization. As the simplest approach 
in a partially aerobic environment, it is assumed tinat aerobic 
respiration (--aerobic C-rnincralization) only depends on tiao 
oxygen concentration (equations (16)-(18)). Under anaerobic 
conditions (./2,0,.:()). C-mineralization proceeds slowel-tinan 
under aerobic conditions. wlnich is described by reduction 
factor/i,,, and equation (19). 
_ 
.•,,•.('o: =.l;e,' S,-•m. (1 7) 
Ii•,- = %q.o2 , (18) 
('acl.O2 + Kae. O2 
The ratio of anaerobic C-mineralization relative to aerobic C- 
mineralization../i,,•. probably does not depend [D'A•tgelo and 
Reddv, 1999] or depends only weakly [McLa/chev 
Reddv. 1998] on tlne kind of alternative electron acceptor and 
hence is assumed to be constant. 
2.5.2. Methane production. Tlne relation between 
anaerobic C-mineralization and metlnane production is 
dominated by tlne influence of electron accepters [Segers. 
19981. Vct• Cappellon a•d Wa,g [ 19961 developed and 
parameterizod a comprelnensive model on metlnanogenesis and 
eveline of nitrogen iron. maneanese. and sulfur. Howevol', 
incluclin{, all tinis knowledee would be an imbalance witIn tlne 
complexity and accuracy of tiao model for root •,as transport • ß 
Moreover. in peat soils also organic electron accepters may be 
active. which suppress methane production just like tiao 
inoroanic alternative electron accepters [Segers and Ke•ge• 
1998' Lo•'lcv el a!.. 1996; Coates e! a!.. 1998]. Therefore 
all individual electron accepters were lumped into one 
oeneralized electron acceptor pool following Segers and 
Ke.ge. [1998]. Furthermore, in wetlands it is probable that 
metlnanogenic biomass does not limit methane production 
[Sege•',•. 1998]. Therefore the methane production model of 
Segers a,d Keuge, [1998] is further simplified with a quasi- 
steady-state assumption for acetate (acetate consumption is 
equal to acetate production) leading to 
Smg. CH4: I'mg •mg 3acre, (20) 
'•m•.CO•=(1-•',n•,) • .s (21) 
Srd.e o =- Vrd (l - •mg)Xacm. (22) 
S,.d.CO 2 = (1 - &•g) Sac m. (23 
Here &•g is the fraction of anaerobically mineralizod carbon 
which ends up in methanooenesis This fraction depends on a • ß 
set el kinetic parameters and the concentration or electron 
accepters (equations (24) - (27)), which follows from the quasi- 
steady-state assumption lbr acetate. 
_ 1 (?4) 
•+1 
•1 = .I;o • 0, (25) 
Vmrd.cs Krug.cs fl0 = • •, (26) 
Krd.c • Vmmg.c s 
f• o = c'"q'• ø ( 2 7) 
Krd.co +Caq.eo 
As a first approximation. it is reasonable to assume that the 
presence oI' electron acceptors completely suppresses methane 
production ISeger.s and Ke.ge., 19981. which implies that 
q0 >> 1 and hence that &g << 1 when electron acceptors are 
present and &•g = 1 when electron acceptors are depleted. A
process-based refinement of this picture is difficult as five 
independent kinetic parameters (Vm and K) are involved 
Cappelle• aztd W(mg, 19961. 
2.S.3. Electron acceptor reoxidation. Under 
aerobic conditions, reduced electron acceptors are reoxidised, 
which can occur both biologically and chemically 
Cappe/le. and Wa.g, 19961. Chemical reoxidation 
probably best described with a second-order equation 
Cappelle•t aud Wa•tg. 1996]. and biological reoxidation is 
probably best described with Monodqype equations 
e/ al.. 1987]. In •he low substrate range. which is not unlikely 
in soil l•'an Cappe/lez• a.d Wa.g. 1996], both formulations 
result in the same behavior. namely proportional to the 
substrate concentrations. Therefore and because, in general, 
little is known about the reoxidation process, the simplest 
formulation is chosen: an oxygen dependence similar to 
aerobic respiration and a first-order dependence on the 
concentration of reduced electron acceptors: 
&'o.er = --./•e,' k,'o t9 C'aq.e r, (28) 
S,-o.eo = - '•,'o.er, (29) 
Sro. O 2 -- V•o Sro.er. 
Methane oxidation. 
(3()) 
2.5.4. In freslnwater wetlands, 
aerobic metInane oxidation is probably more important tinan 
anaerobic metInane oxidation and is mainly controlled by tlne 
availability of inetInane and oxygen [Segers, 1998]. To 
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account for both controlling factors, a double Monod 
expression is used: 
Caq'CH4 Caq'O2 (31 ) 'Ymo.CH4 = -- Vnlmo * . 
Caq,CH4+Kmo. CH4 Caq. O2 + Kmo,O 2 
3'mo.O 2: Vine Sine. OH4, (3 2) 
S,no. CO 2 = - 3'mo. CH4. (3 3) 
As typical values for Kmo. O 2 are in the same range as typical 
values for Kaq,o 2 [Segers, 1998' Bodelief and Laanbroek, 
1997], it is reasonable (and simple)to assume that betin values 
are the same, whicln leads to the replacement of the third factor 
in equation (31) by,•ner (equation (18)). 
2.6. Simplification of Reaction Diffusion 
Equations 
Equations (2)-(33) form the full model, wlnich was solved 
numerically. However, using information of the order 
magnitude of various parameters, also a simplified model was 
deduced to innprove insight in the interactions and to speed up 
calculations. The simplifying procedure consists of two steps. 
First, a quasi-steady-state condition for oxygen (soil oxygen 
conSulnption is equal to oxygen inflow from the root) is 
applied and, subsequently, tlne differential equations for 
oilnet compounds are spatially averaged. As a result, tlne 
distance to the root r is resolved as an independent variable. 
2.6.1. Rewriting the equations for the oxygen- 
consuming processes. Main drivers of tlne system are 
root oxygen release (electron acceptor input) and carbon 
mincralization (electron donor input). T!nerefore as first step, 
metInane oxidation, electron acceptor reoxidation, and total 
oxygen consumption are normalized witIn oxyoen 
consumption by aerobic respiration: 
Vmo V mine (35) O)mo. m x = , 
Vac ,¾1'c111 
(,0r o -- 5¾o.O2 C'aq.er - ro re.tax --, ( 36) 
Xae.O2 Caq 
Vro kro 0 Caq.etu t 
mro. m x = , (37) 
Vile '¾1'c i11 
(_O = sO" I + 09 re + r0 me, ( 38) 
Sae.O2 
and linus 
SO2 = O)./•e r Vae .5',.cm. (3 9) 
So, total oxygen consumption is proportional to reference C- 
mineralization, the aeration factor, a stoichiometric constant, 
and dimensionless number re. If re=l, tlnen oxygen 
consumption by methane oxidation and electron acceptor 
reoxidation is small compared to oxygen consumption by 
aerobic respiration. If (o=2. then oxygen consumption by 
metInane oxidation and electron acceptor reoxidation is equal to 
oxygen consumption by aerobic respiration. 
2.6.2. Analytical approximation of root 
oxygen loss. In principle, root oxygen loss depends on 
hotIn tlne mass transfer characteristics of the root and the 
strength of the oxygen sink in tlne soil. As the relation 
between the oxygen consumption by tlne soil and the oxygen 
concentration is nonlinear, there is no analytical solution of 
equations (2), (3), (9), (18) and (39) for oxygen, and an 
approximation has to be made. It was assumed that,fiae r = I and 
that the oxygen consumption is zero when the oxygen 
concentration is zero. This leads to an overestimation of the 
soil oxygen sink if the soil oxygen concentration is around or 
below fine !half saturation concentration for oxygen 
consumption processes (about 0.()1 reel m-3 H20 (Table 1)). 
However, if fine soil oxygen concentrations are so low the oas 
transport resistance in the root limits root oxygen loss, which 
is in tinis case insensitive for soil oxy,,en consumption. 
Tlnerefore fine total amount of oxygen released will negligibly 
be affected. The only effect of this assumption will be higher 
oxygen consumption near the root at the expense of oxygen 
consumption farther away from the root. As the aim of the 
simplification is to disregard these spatial aspects, this is not 
problematic. 
Tint oxygen sinks strengtln depends on tlne r-dependent 
concentrations of methane and reduced electron accepters. 
However', as tlne oxygen consumption zone is thin, it is 
probable that gradients of these concentrations will be small, 
and tlnerefore these gradients are neglected. Furthermore, it is 
assumed tinat tlne oxygen sink strength in fine oxygenated 
rlnizosplnere is equal to tlne spatially averaged (indicated by a 
single bar) sink strength re. For methane oxidation this is 
reasonable, because methane concentrations are mostly above 
Kmo.CH4 (Tab. le 1 and, for example, Shannon and White 
[1996] and i,an den Poi-van Dasselaar et al. [1999a]). For 
rcoxidation of electron accepters tinis assumption is probably 
less good. tlnougln tlne slow reduction of electron accepters !has 
a spatially Slnootlnenino effect on the electron acceptor 
dynamics. So, equation (39) is further simplified into equation 
((4())-(42)), resulting in a linear partial differential equation for 
oxygen (equation (2) and (40)) witIn boundary conditions (3c), 
(9) and (42). 
.SO, = - Vac CO S..cm •'< Rae r, (40) 
_ 
SO2 = () r > Rae r, (41 ) 
c--)cO• () and co2 = 0 r= Rae r. (42) 
As oxy,,en consumption is a fast process, with time constants 
typically less finan 1 day, only steady-state conditions for the 
oxygen profiles are considered, wlnicln for r< Rae r leads to 
Cylinder (using Calxlaw and Jaeger, [ 1959], p. 191 ]) 
caq.o: = vae (OSrc•••._ + cl in (r) + c 2, (43a) 
4 Daq.e ff 
Sphere (by straight forward integration) 
Vae O),Vrcm i.2 +-- + c 2 (43b) 
•'acl'O2 = 6 Daq.eff ' r 
Now equations (3c), (9), (42), and (43) form two systems of 
five equations and five unknowns (integration constants cl 
and c2. ½"02, Crt. O2' and Raer), whicln result in two single 
closed equations for tlne dimensionless oxygen concentration 
at root surface, c" 
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Cylinder 
Sphere 
2/3 7'+ 2/3 c' (2- 7) 
2/3 7(1 -c') + 7 
= In (2 fi(1 -c') + 1) (44a) 
C' -'1'- 
with 
7' ( ( 1+3 ,B (1 - c')) 2/3 -2/3(1 -c')- 1)=0 (44b) 
/x'rt (• Cg,atm.02 -- __ 
(45) 
Vae 01 Srclll i'rt 
7' _ k,.t r,-t (4 6) 
Daq.eft 
Caq.O,•.rt 
r .... (47) 
I//rt" 
O• Cg.atm -•
fi and 7 can be interpreted as ratios of characteristic times of 
three processes' external mass transfer (O r,.t//i,.t), mass 
transfer around the root (O rrt2/(D,aq.eff)) and reaction (O (o• 
Cat m - ///rt /krt)/(Vae 01 Stem). Ill the field of transport 
phenomena. 7' is called the Biot number [Janssen and 
Warmoeskerken, 1987]. c' is the dimensionless root surface 
0 2 concentration, normalized with the atmospheric 0 2 
concentration and corrected for root 0 2 consumption. 
Numerical solutions of c' in equations (44) (Figure 3) are used 
to calculate R.aer: 
Cylinder 
Sphere 
(Rae") 2 = 1 + 2/3 (1-c'), (48a) 





1 100 /3 10000 1000000 
Figure 3. Dimensionless oxygen concentration at the root 
surface c' as function of dimensionless number fl for several 
values of the dimensionless number y. The solid line refers to 
the'cylindrical geometry. the dashed line rel'ers to the spherical 
geometry. The graph is obtained from numerical solutions of 
equations (44). 
In case Rae r > R Rae ,. would be outside of the systern. 
Biophysically, this means that the system is completely 
aerated and therefore oxygen consumption is equal to the 
maximum oxygen sink (equation (39) with faer=l). In this 
situation, c' is recalculated fi'om the concentration difference 
needed to sustain the oxygen transport for this maximum 
oxygen consumption, leading to 
Cylinder 
Sphere 
c'= I- 1 (R2-7',-t2), (49a) 
2 /• !',-t- 
c'= 1- 1 (R3-rrt3). (49b) 
3 fi rrt- 
3.6.3. Spatially averaging methane kinetics. 
Using the analytical approximation for total oxygen release, 
spatially averaged equations for the other processes can be 
found. Under the quasi-steady-state condition, oxygen inflow 
is equal to oxygen consumption' 
,4,.t ½"O2 =tl fact(!') ,e 01 S,.cm dV. (50) ß /l l 
From equation (19) average anaerobic carbon rnineralization is 
- _ 1 Xac,n- V-•ot. ( 1 -./i•e,'( r))./im 'V,'c,n d V. ( 51 ) 
Substilution of a rewritten form of equation (50) into equation 





2 rrt (,0"o., /c = - , (53a) 
Vae S,.cm (R2 _ !.,.t2) 
3 rrt 2 q)"O• /c = - (53b) 
V•le '•'l'cr[l (R 3_ r,.t3) 
•' is the total oxygen inflow divided by the maximum oxygen 
consumption by aerobic respiration. Hence it is a kind of 
aeration factor. 
Reduction of electron acceptors typically takes several days 
to several weeks ISegers and Kengert, 1998], which is longer 
than the characteristic time of mixing hy diffusion around 
roots (= 1 day over I cm, equation (1)). Therefore it is assumed 
that the average concentration of electron acceptors prevails in 
the whole volume, in which case the mean carbon partitioning 
factor •,ng can be calculated from the mean values of the 
concentrations of electron acceptors: 
3'mg. CH4 = Vmg •,ng Satin, (54) 
S,'d.eo = - Vrd (] - (,rig) Sacre. (5 5) 
Now the only two processes that are explicitly dependent on r 
are methane oxidation and electron acceptor reoxidation. To 
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resolve this, it was assumed that the volume-averaged 
partitionino of the oxygen over the three oxy•,en sinks could 
be calculated from the volume-averaged sink strengths' 
S•e. O2 = -- K • Vae '•'l'Cll], (56) 
X•no. CH 4 K OInø Vae (5 7) : -- Si-Clll •(0 Vine 
Sro.eo = r stem- (58) 
Vro 
In case the electron accepters are in equilibrium (Xer.eo=Xeo.er), 
which would happen after prolonged flooded conditions and a 
relatively slable root system, normalized net methane 
production sCH 4can be calculated with 
...... tc•4 - 1- r o - 1 +./;n (59) SCH 4 = _ , 
which can also be calculated directly fi'om the difference 
between electron donor production and electron acceptor 
inflow (oxygen). So under these conditions, net methane 
production is only dependent on soil mineralization and 
overall oxygen dynamics. Information about methane 
oxidation and electron acceptor cycling is only relevant via 
their influence on the total oxygen demand, o. 
2.6.4. Simplification of plant mediated 
transport of methane. Above we summarized the kinetics 
and the oxygen dynamics at the single-root scale. Here also the 
plant-mediated transport of methane (qCH4) iS summarised at 
the single root scale, using, two assumptions Firstly, net 
methane production rate does not depend on distance to the 
root r because the aerated zone is often small and because 
reduction of electron accepters is slow. Secondly, net methane 
production (r= residence time in soil • days to weeks 
[Moore ez a/., 1990' Lib/iket a/., 1998]) is slower than 
methane fransport to the root (r• 1 clay, with distances of= 1 
cm). These two assumptions lead to a first-order equation 
(Appendix B)' 
0('1t4 =-- t'q.('1tO (('aq.C}t4 - •('[I4 c'g.atn•.CH4) (60) 
with first-order constants /'q.CH4' 
Cylinder 
Sphere 
2 k,. t ! /.q.CH4 = (15't)2 (61a) 
•;• R (1 +7CH41n(R)) 
3 krt ' 1 rq.CH4 _ (rrt) 3 ( 6 ! b) 
rrt R ( l + •'CH4) 
N 2 i>roduction is considered zero (equation (15)), which is an 
extreme case of a constant production, as assumed for methane. 
Therefore plant-mediated N 2 transport was modeled in the same 
way as methane. In the model, CO2 influences the other 
variables only slightly via its-influence on bubble formation. 
Therefore also plant-mediated CO2. transport was modeled in 
the same way as met'hanc. 
2.6.5. Simplification of bubble transport. The 
bubbles volume is governed by the concentration of the gases 
(equation (6)). In line with the assumptions above, it is 
assumed that average oas concentrations can be used to 
estimate the average bubble volume and that average bubble 
volume can be used to calculate average bubble transport. 
2.6.6. Simplified model in transition directly 
after an aerobic period. In the simplified model it is 
assumed that quasi-steady-state conditions prevail for oxygen, 
which implies that the supply of oxygen is equal to the sink. 
However, directly after an aerobic period there is'a stock of 
oxygen which has to be consumed before the steady state 
condition is realistic. Therefore during such an initial, 
transition phase, oxygen is maintained as a state variable until 
its concentration is below 10% of the equilibrium with the 
atmosphere. In this phase, the system is not dominated by the 
gas-transporting root, and hence gradients with distance to the 
root are neglected. As a first approach in this generally short 
phase (typically I day) also oxygen exchange with the 
atmosphere is described with rq.o• (equation (61)). 
2.7. Parameterization 
Four kinds of parameters are distinguished (Table 1). The 
first kind are driving variables, representing external factors, 
xvhich will be resolved when the model is integrated in a large 
framework [Segers et al., this issuel. For this paper it is 
sufficient to -et all idea over which ran•e these parameters 
vary. The second kind are physical or chemical constants, such 
as solubilities or stoichiometric constants. Accurate, generally 
valid estimates of these parameters are available. The third 
kind are biological constants, such as Kine or the anaerobic 
reduction factor ,/i•,. Often it is assumed that these parameters 
are similar across sites and situations. However, some 
variation may be present [e.g., Segers, 1998] due to a 
biological variation which is often poorly understood. The 
fourth kind are biological variables which, intrinsically, vary 
across sites and in time, like Vm (potential activity on a soil 
basis) or k,.t (root surface gas transport resistance). Often 
these parameters are the weakest point of a model, as ground 
for extrapolation is poor. 
In the formulated model, nine parameters c,f the fourth kind 
are present. Of these, Vmmg,c s and Vmrd.c, • are not sensitive, 
which is a consequence of the assumption that electron 
accepters suppress methane production completely [Segers 
•/ Kengert, 1998]. Furthermore, for reasons of silnplicity, 
situations where bubble transport is important are avoided. 
This leaves Vmmo, t'eto t, krt. •rt", and r.. t as the most 
problematic ones. Togethel' with R and src m and the 
geometry. eight sources of uncertainty are present which 
should be considered. To catch as efficient as possible the 
space of uncertainty, 32 parameter sets were chosen in such a 
way I]lal key dimensionless numbers ((Omo.m x, (Oro.m x, ]3, 
7, •') varied over a large range in several combinations 
(Table 2). Initial values of the gas concentrations were equal to 
equilibrium with the atmosphere. The electron accepters were 
set al 5()•A in oxidized lbrm and 50% in reduced tbrm. 
2.8. Numerical Techniques 
Equations (2)-(33) were discretized according to the control 
volume method [Patankar. 1980], which ensures conservation 
of mass. The ohs exchange between the root and the shell next 
to the root was calculated using the analytical solution for an 
inert oas in the first shell to avoid very small shells 
Numerical solutions of the full model (witIn state variables 
•'CH4 (•',/), Ceo(r,[). e'er(r,/)' and co2 (r,t)) and the 
simplified model (with state variables CCH4(/)and tee(t))were 
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calculated by explicitly solving the equations willa line Euler 
roelined. to avoid problems willa discontinuities. Spatial 
discretization was taken so small that tlne influence on tlne 
results was ne•li,,ible. For the temporal discretization line 
cxplicil Euler roelined was used with a dynamic time step. For 
eacln state at eacln time step, a maximum time step was 
estimated as a fraction of line inverse of line relative rate of 
elnaage. The smallest of tlnese maximum steps was used for 
integration of all states. Tlne fraction was clnosen so small 
((). 1) tinat line simulation results were not affected by its value. 
Equations (6) and (44) are solved witIn line ZBRENT module of 
Press e/ a/. 11987]. To clneck line numerical code,mass 
balances are calculated of line individual species and of total 
carbon. Tint Fortran program was run on a Alplna maclnine 
(model 600, 333 MHz, open VMS). Typical computer time was 
17 s per simulated day for tlne full model and about 100 times 
less for line simplified model. Tlne code containing line 
integrated models of line three papers is available upon request. 
3. Model Analysis 
3.1. General 
BetIn tlne full and tlne simplified model were run several 
times after varying several sensitive parameters, leading to a 
representative range of line controlling dimensionless 
parameters fl, y, and re (Table 2). fl was always larger tinan 
1 wlnich innplies that the oas transport capacity of line plant is 
lar,,e enou•ln to supply tiao rllizosphel'e willa oxygen over 
distances oF at least line radius of line root. Winein the relative 
actalion •was below ().2, w approached its maximum value, 
indicatino a hie-Inly reduced environment 1oroducino- 
considerable amounts of methane. Winch •-was above 0.5, 
methane production was very small. Furtlnermore, it is 
interesting to see tinat •' did not depend on w, whicln implies 
tinat the oxygen sink strengtln in line rlnizosplnere is always in 
line saturation re(,ime. Time coefficients for tln½ release of 
metInane, 0/rq, vary from ().3 to 30 days, wlnicln corresponds 










Figure 4. Example of normalized net methane production 
.... 
(,vCH4) and line concentrations of metInane (('CH4) and electron 
accepters (%o) as function of time, all spatially averaged. Solid 
lines are from line simplified model, and dashed lines are fi'om 
the full model. Parameters are from set 5 (Table 2). After 30 
days the temperature was raised from 15 ø to 25øC. 
eta/., 1995' Watanabe and Ki,zura. 1995] and for sedge 
wetlands [Moore el a!., 1990; LibIlk et al., 1998]. 
3.2. Simplified and Full Model 
Agreement between the two models was good, thougin in 
some cases net metInane production was somewhat lower in the 
simplified model, because tlne aeration was lnigher, due to tlne 
higlner oxygen sink strengtln. MetInane flux tinrough line plant 
was sliglntly lower in line simplified model, because of (1) the 
steady state assumption of tlne methane profiles and (2) line 
assunlption era homogeneous net metinane production. Both 
assumptions lead to a lower metInane concentration near line 
root surfacc. 
The data in Table 2 refer to t = 3() clays, after wlnich steady- 
state is reaclned in most cases. However. in scaling up to 
plot scale, also line transient belnavior of line model is relevant, 
because driving variables, sucln as water table and temperature, 
vary w•th time. •Fherefore also tint dynamic belnavior of betIn 
nnodcls was compared (Figure 4). Again, agreement is good, in 
all four plnases' (1) electron accepters •oino down metInane 
production zoino up' (2) metInane production constant 
metInane concentrations and metInane emission still rising; (3) 
stationary plnasc: (4) transition after sudden change in 
tcm petal ure. 
3.3. Cvlindrical and Spherical Geolnetry 
Both a cylindrical geometry (wlnole root is active) and a 
splnerical geometry (only root tip is active) were studied. To bc 
, o lnange area able to compare herin geometries line lniglner =as exc 
in 111o cylindrical case was compensated by a lnigher gas 
cxcinange coefficient in line spherical case (equation (A8)). Net 
metInane production was lower or equal in line cylindrical case, 
winich is caused by tiao difference in aeration, •' (Table 2). 
Differences in aeration are more pronounced wlnen 7>> 1, 
whicln can be interpreted as line occurrence of a diffusive 
transport resistance ,just around the root. So in the cylindrical 
geonletry ,,as transport is mainly limited by the root, wlnereas 
in linc splnel'icai case, also line diffusion from or to tinis 
exchanoc surface plays a role. These differences in transport 
resistance are reflected in tlne effective transport tinno constants 
0/rq. Willa higln values of 7, the relative difference in 
(Oh'q) between the two geometries i mucln larger. 
3.4. Analytical Expression for Methane 
Production in Equilihrium Situation 
.... (o -I +%, SCH 4- 1- n' (59 repeated) 
Simulation results confirmed tlnat equation (_59) is line steady 
static el' the simplified nlodcl (Table 2). Tinis means tinat in 
steady state situations (typically a mentin in water-saturated 
soil with no rapid changes in the root system) tinis equation 
can be used to summarize the full model and to find tiao key 
interactions. 
In lhe limiting cases (co-l) or (fan-l), line factor 
t(o-l+/,•.•)/w,/,, is equal to 1, and in line other cases, line 
factor is larger tinan 1. Tinis means tlnat metInane oxidation and 
electron acceptor cycling influence net metInane production 
()nly iI',(,n<l, whicln can be explained by considering line 
electron donor production. If fan= 1, methane oxidation and 
electron acceptor cycling do not affect tile total electron donor 
production, which is equal to C-mineralization. If fan<l, these 
processes reduce electron donor production, because less 
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oxyoen is available for C-mincralization incrcasin,, the 
proportion of anaerobic C-mineralization and thus decreasing 
total C-mineralization and electron donor production. 
Similarly. it can be understood why electron acceptor cycling 
and methane oxidation influence methane production in the 
same way, via •. 
From equation (59) it may seem as if the relation between 
relative aeration w and methane production is simple. 
However, as w depends on •, this is not the case (Figure 
5).The value of m plays an important role in the model. 
Therefore it is useful to note that the cstilnated plausible range 
for mmo.,nx (1-1()) is similar to a measured range [Watson el 
el.. 1997]. 
An important assumption in the full model is that potential 
methane oxidation and reference C-mineralization do not 
depend on the distance to the root. Nevertheless, such a 
l•uc•c •Vl• t•cCUl' I• Ptl]O-OX zing t,•t•t•l-ia accull][l Iq•- 
at the ox•c/anoxic inletface near or at the root or il • a 
substantial part of the available carbon orioinatcs from root 
exudation. If potential methane oxidation is increased near the 
root at the expense of potential methane oxidation far from the 
root, less oxygen will be available for aerobic C- 
mineralization and hence the electron donor production will 
decrease. leading to a decrease in methane production. By 
contrast, an increased reference C-mineralization near the root 
at the expense of a decreased feterenee C-mineralization far 
from the root leads to a decrease in •, resultino in a hieher 
methane production. Quantitatively, the effects of these 
uneven distributions may be estimated with equation (59) with 
a value f()r (o representative for the area near the root. As 
normalized net methane production is more sensitive for m 
when • is high (Figure 6), the effect of uneven distributions 
of reference C-mineralization and potential methane oxidation 
will be highest when w, aeration, is high. 
Another effect of a higher potential methane oxidation and 
reference C-mineralization near the root is an increase in the 
total oxygen sink strenoth which may increase total oxygen 
inflow into the system. The quantitative significance of this 
effect can be estimated via the inlluence of fl on c" (equation 
(45) Fi,,urc 3) and the effects of c" on oxyocn inflow 
(equations (9) and (47)). It follows that in most cases this 
effect is probably no• so important. 
3.5. Model Reliability 
The assumptions for the simplification procedure were 
tested under a wide range of conditions. Therefore the weakest 
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Figure 5. Relation between normalized net methane 
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Relation between normalized ncl methane 
l•roduclion (xCH 4) and total oxy,,cn consumption relative to 
oxygen consuml)tion for hcterotrophic respiration w for three 
v"•ucs o1' •, accordin• to equ"'ion rqol ith ' •,, • ........•w /a,=0.4 (Table 
1). 
difficult to test a model by experiments at the single-root 
level. Instead. the reliability of the l'ull model is based on the 
use ()f i'irst principles off kinetics and transport. A lot of 
uncertainty is already made explicit in the uncertainty of the 
parameters. However, there are also some implicit 
assumptions: Firstly, reference C-mineralization and potential 
methane oxidation are constant and independent of the distance 
to the root, and secondly, the ,oas exchan,:,e between root and 
rhizosphcr½ shows a constant t'irst-order behavior. 
In section 3.4. we discussed the effects of the uneven 
distributions of reference C-mineralization and potential 
methane oxidation. Refining the plant transport model does 
not deserve priority, because there is already a large 
uncertainty in the parameterization of the simple one (krt). In 
paper 2 and 3 [Segers et el., this issue: Segers and LeftHaan 
lhis issucl we will scale up to the plot level. After doing so, it 
will be more possible to judge the benefits of rel'inclncn•s at 
lhe sinolc-root scale for understandin• met!-•ar•e fluxes at the 
plol scale. 
4. Model Applications 
4.1. Effect of Temperature 
Methane fluxes exhibit a highly variable temperature 
response. This may be due to the anomalous temperature 
response of the methanegens [Gl(/er and Zehnder, 1983; 
Httxer, 19811 but also due to the interactions between the 
different processes. Van Hulzen el el. [1999] demonstrated 
that already at the kinetic level the interaction between 
electron acceptor reduction and methane production could result 
in high overall Q I0 values, assuming nlodest Q I0 values of 
the individual biological processes. Here in addition to the 
interactions between biological processes, we also 
investigated the interactions with transport processes, which 
generally have a modest temperature response. 
Solubilities decrease -- 20% with an increase of 10øC in 
temperature [Wilhelm et el., 1977], gaseous diffusion 
coefficients increase = 5% with an increase of 10 øC in 
temperature [Hirschjklder et el., 1964], and aqueous diffusion 
coefficients increase = 30% with an increase of 10 øC in 
lempcraturc [.liihne et al., 1987]. For the biological 
processes we assumed an increase of 1()()% with an increase of 
1() øC in temperature. The value of k,.t was considered 
insensitive to temperature, as in general little is known and as 
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temperature effects may be positive (because of correlation 
willa diffusion coefficients or pressurised ventilation) or 
neealive (because of correlation with solubility) Tlne standard •. . 
simulation, as described above, was extended with 10 days after 
a sudden increase in temperature of l() øC (Figure 4). 
The temperature response of methane mission through the 
root was lnighly variable (Table 2). The most dramatic 
(relative) effects occurred when a small methane emission was 
present before the ternperature increase, which cala be 
explaineel considering line nonlinear dependence of methane 
production on line aeration. w(Fioure 5). 
Diurnal variations in methane fluxes are the result of the 
effects of diurnal variations in telllperature or plant activity on 
the processes that underlie methane production [Chanton et 
a/.. 1993; Thon•a,v eta/., 19961. The model covers the 
lllajor underlying processes and tiao effects of temperature. 
However, it is not suited to analyze line diurnal variations, 
because it was assumed that gas transport in the plant is 
constant anti infinitely fast, while in reality, it may depend on 
weather and may inave a time constant of one to a few Inours 
[Chrt•[o• et al.. 1993; Themax ez a!., 1996: Sebacher et 
a/., 1985: Whiting a•d Chanters, 1996; Ya•,itt and K•app, 
19951. T() analyze diurnal variations, tiao model should be 
extended with a plant gas COlnparlmcnt tlnal exchanges with the 
atmosphere willa a (possibly weather dependent) time constant 
of about a few hours. 
4.2. EtTect of Inhibitor of Methane Oxidation 
Methane oxidation was often measured in undisturbed soil with 
inhibitors for naethar•otrophs uch as acetylene [e ,, de 
Bo•t et al. 1978] 10()% N2 le,' Holzcq•/kI-Pschor• el al. 
1986] methyl fluoride [e.o Oreroland and Cttlbertsou 
1992], or 1 -allyl-2-thiourea [Crt/hottn and King, 1997]. 
However, the inhibitors may not bc specific, affecting 
methanegens as well [De•ier vrm der Gert and Neue. 1996' 
Fre,zel rind Bosse, 1996; Ki, g, 19961. Furthermore, the 
inhibitors may affect other processes than methane oxidation 
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Figure 7. Example of normalized net methane productiol] 
_ . 
(SCH4) and the concentrations of metInane (CCH4) and electron 
accepters (%0) as function of time, all spatially averaged. Solid 
lines are from the simplified model, and dashed lines are fi'om 
the full model. Parameters are t¾om set 5 (Table 2). After 30 
days, potential methane oxidation was set to zero, lnimicking 
an idealized inhibition experirnent. 
dynamics (suggested by J. Arab in a minisymposium on 
"methane fluxes from soils and sediments," Wageningcn, June 
1996) This last mechanism is investioated with line ß •, 
simulation model. 
After 30 days methane oxidation was numerically inhibited 
hv settiao V to zero, lllilnickint, an idealized inhibition 
.• • Ill m o • 
experiment. In all cases, nel methane production and methane 
elflax increased (Table 2). In case CClUilibrium of Clllission was 
nol reaclnect yet (small rq), line apparent oxidation was higher 
linan lhc real oxidation, because the soil melhane 
concentration continued to increase. In contrast, when 
cquilihriuln was reached (high rq. Figure 7), the apparent 
methane oxidation was lower than the real oxidation. because 
o1' the promotion of electron acceptor reoxidation and the 
decrease of anaerobic C-mineralization. Moreover, the effect of 
•h½ inlnibi•or is dynamic (Figure 7). 
in conclusion, at line single-root level. the percentage of 
methane oxidation depends on specific conditions. 
Ful'thernaore, interpretation of experiments with specific 
inlnibitors for methane oxidation is not straiglntforward, 
because of indirect effects of tint inhibitors, wlnich could lead to 
both an underestimation and an overestimation of lnethane 
oxidation. 
5. Concluding Remarks 
Methane dynamics around a sinole gas-transporting root 
was investigated witIn a mathemalical model consisting of 
reaction-cliffusion equations for oxygen. methane, and oxidized 
and reduced electron accepters. The model shows that, given 
the uncertainty and the natural variation in parameters, several 
inletactions are possible at time sacles of days to weeks. This 
resulls in ctiverse responses of the system to external 
influences, such as cinanges in temperature or inhibition of 
alethane oxidation. At large tinae scales, metInane emissions 
are deternlincd by the balance between electron donor input (C- 
nlincralization) and electron acceptor inflow (oxygen). This 
balance is mainly determined by the root gas transport 
capacity. /11o root oxygen consunnption. and the carbon 
availability in tile system. The overall effect of electron 
acceplor cycling and methane oxidation is to decrease net 
methane production by decreasing C-mineralization (electron 
donor input) via a faster depletion of oxygen. 
To support the process analysis and in view of future 
sealine up. a silllplified model was deduced, resolvin.o, oxygen 
as a state variable and distance to tlne root as an independent 
variable. This silnplified model produced almost the same 
results as tiao original full model. [11 tinis way, driving variables 
at the single-root level are directly related to target variables at 
the sinole-root level (Figure I). usinff knowledge on the 
kinetic level. 
Appendix A. Parameter Estimation 
AI. Root Gas Transfer Coefficient and Root 
Oxygen Consumption 
In principle, the resistance for gas transfer in the plant, 
1//,:rt ' is the sum of the resistances in the leaves, in the stem, 
in the root-shoot transition, and in the rlnizomes or in the 
roots [Arnostrong, 1979]. For many plants line resistance in 
line aboveground par! is probably low [Armstrong, 1979; 
l)enier •,(t, der Gert and van 13teemen, 1993; Kelker ctnd 
Chanto,, 1997], though sometimes an important resistance 
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in aboveground tissues is suggested on line basis of a sinoft- 
term clipping experiment [Sc/limel, 19951 or diurnal 
variation in fluxes [Whiting and Chanton, 1996; Chanton et 
a/., 1993: Van der Nat et al., 1998]. Often, in tlnese cases the 
release of metInane is hillnest in line early roemine concurrent 
willa a decrease in plant •nethanc concentrations [Whiting and 
Chanton, 1996; Van der Nat et al., 1998]. This indicates tinat 
()Inly a sinoft period of line day was needed to release the 
inetInane buildup in tlne niglnt. Tlnerefore in these cases, daily 
averazzed methane fluxes are not limited by line oas transport 
resistance in aboveground tissues. Also, in tlne experiment of 
S('hi,•el[19951 it may lnave been possible that line increase in 
metInane fluxes after clipping was due to release era stock of 
metInane in line plant. Tlne sineel-root transition could limit gas 
transport in rice I Btttterbach-13ahl et al., 1997], tlnougln in 
general little is kilowin about tinis resistance [Armstrong, 
1979]. Long rhizomes could limit gas transfer under weather 
conditions tinat are unfavorable for pressurized ventilation of 
the rhizomes [Armstrong c! (t/., 19961, wlnich could also 
explain diurnal variation in fluxes. Large concentration 
differences of methane between plant and rhizosphere 
[Sebar'her et al., 1985; Chanton and Dac'ev, 1991: Sortell 
and Boon, 1994; Frye el al., 1994; Yavitt and Knapp, 
1995] and tlne tlneoretical considerations of Armstrong el al. 
[19961 suoc, e•t a substantial resistance between root and 
rlnizosplnere. An additional complication in predicting krt is 
the possibility of adaptation of plant roots to fedex conditions 
in line soil [Khtdz. e et (tl., 1993; Kludz. e and Delatme, 1995a, 
1995b, 19961, temperature [Hoseno and Nouchi, 1997], or 
plant developeneat IHines eta!., 1989: Hoseno and Nouchi, 
1997; Kim et al., 1999]. 
In conclusion, probably in most plants, tinere is an 
important gas transport resistance over the roots, and in some 
plants tinere is an additional resistance in ellnet parts. 
Knowledge to predict k,. t is scarce. However, fi'om a process 
point of view, krt cannot be ignored. Therefore information 
fi'om literature was used to come to a reasonable estimate for 
lhe range of plausible values for k,. t. Tlne resistance over the 
mots was the startiao point, but resistances in ellnet plant 
parts are accommodated to some extent in line large uncertainty 
in k,. t. Possible transport delays of a few lnours witlain the 
plant are neglected, whicIn means tinat equation (9) is not suited 
for explaining diurnal variations in InetInane fluxes. 
TIn½ root system of sedges, reed, and several ellher gas- 
transportino wetland plants can be divided into rlnizomes, 
primary (coarse)roots (typical radius 0.5 mm [Armstrong et 
al. 1996: Metsdi•,ainio, 1931]), and lateral (secondary, fine) 
roots (typical radius ().1 mm [Armstrong et al., 1996; 
Mets•ivainio, 1931]). Probably, gas exchange with soil 
occurs mainly at the surfaces of tlne lateral roots ICealia and 
Croft'der, 1988: Armstrong eta[., 1992, 1996], wlnich can 
be understood from line relatively large root length (mm -3 
soil) [Mets•ivainio, 1931: Walldn, 1986; •j6rs, 1991: 
Sanfinch, 19961 and the relatively lnigh root wall 
permeability [Armstrong et al., 1990] of the lateral roots. 
Tlnerefore line lateral roots were taken as a starting point for 
estimatino krt. 
A2. Calculating k rt From Physical Root 
Properties 
In nonrlnizome roots (where no convection occurs), 
molecular diffusion is probably the main transport process 
[Beckell et al., 1988: Armstrong et al., 19961, resulting in 
Cylinder 
2 •/'rt /rt.lat ]xrt ((X cg.atm- Caq.rt) _(
Jr/'n2./•l.rt Dg.0 (Cg.atm - Cg.rt) / ().5/rt.lat- (A l a) 
T!nc !eft-lnand side of tinis equation represents tlne mass transfer 
over the surface of the root, the riglnt-hand side represents line 
diffusion witlain line root. The leftmost factors at belin sides 
take into account the area. Furthermore, note tinat krt refers to 
a concentration difference, wlnereas D g refers to a 
concentration gradient. In case gas exclnange occurs mainly at 
line tips of tlne primary and/or lateral roots, krt will be higher, 
because tlne cxclnange surface (assumed to be 4 Jr rrt 2 in order 
to matcln tlne splnerical geometry) is smaller, wlnicln can be 
expressed by modification of (A 1 a)' 
Spinere 
9 kr t(O• - Caq,rt) 4 Jr rrt- Cg.atm 
• Jr/'rt2./•l.rt /)g.0 (•:'g.atm - Cg.rt)//rt.lat' (A lb) 
Equation (A l) can be rewritten leading to maximum values for 
krt based on tlne gas transport resistance witlain lateral roots: 
Cylinder 
Sphere 
rrt./•l.rt.lat Dg.0 k,.• < (A2a) 
O• /rt.lat- 
./•l.rt. lat D l','t < (A2b) 
4 O( /rt.lat 
A3. Calculating krt Using Data l•ll Root Oxygen 
Release 
An alternative way of obtainino an estimate of krt is using 
measured data on root oxygen release in infinite sink 
situations in wlnicln case it can be assulned tinat c'r•=(), and 
equation (9) leads to: 
ROL + •-t 
k,. t= (A3) 
O•o2 Cg.atm.O 2 SARA 
Specific active root areas (SARA) can be estimated witIn either 
tlne plnysical properties of tlne active (=lateral) roots 
Cylinder 
SARA = 2,/i•• (A4a) 
/'rt.lat Drt.lat 
Spinere 
SARA = 4./i•. (A4b) 
/rt,lat Drt.lat 
or line oeometrical properties of tlne lateral roots related to the 
plnysical properties of tlne pri•nary roots 
Cylinder 
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SRLprim is estimated with 
1 SRLprim = ? 
TI:; !'n-prt.pri m 
/9r[.prl m = (l - œg.r[.prim) (] - Eaq.rt) 
(A6) 
(A7) 
Stephen et al. [1998] determined a specific active root area 
(SARA) by fitting their gas transport model to measurements. 
Their value (0.85x10 -4 m 2 active area kg -• dw root) is lowel' 
than the values fi'Oln this study (Table A l), which is partly 
caused by their hi,•,h estilnate for k,. t (3xl 0-3 m3 H•,O m -2 soil • _ 
A4. Conclusion in Estimating krt and •,-t" 
The various ways of calculating k,. t and •,-t" result in 
different values (Table A l). However, the magnitude of these 
differences is reasonable, considering the uncertainties in the 
methods and the expected natural variation. A set of gas 
exchanoe measurements in combination with a study on =, . -as 
transport mechanisms in interaction with physical plant 
properties is needed to make further progress. Measurements 
solely at the root system level are not sufficient, as in thia way 
it is impossible to disentangle the specific active root area, 
(SARA) and the transport coefficient k n. 
With present knowledge it is impossible to estimate k n in 
specific situations: two situations were selected to cover the 
plausible range (Table 2). The ratio of krt.c and kn. • was taken 
equal to the inverse of the ratio of their specific active areas, in 
order to conserve total potential transport capacity: 
k"t-s /lat 
k,.,. c 2 r n 
<AS) 
A5. Distance to Next Root 
When roots arc_randomly distributed, the average distance 
to the next root R can bc calculated from the root length 
density Lto t and root tip density Nto t [Segers et al., this 
issue, equations (4) and (5)]: 
ß 4•Lto t 
-- 3 3 _ 0.74 
l?s- R •'s(R)dR = • 7rNmt •/Nto t ß 
These root density parameters are estimated with 
(A9b) 
Table AI. Parameters and Variables for the Estimates of the 
Root Surface Mass Transfer Coefficient krt and Root Surface 
Oxygen Consumption 
F'ropc•ly Valuc Unit Source 
./dd l
I'1 (.Jill 




2.0x I ()-5 m 2 gas s-t 
œg,•l Ill gas Ill -I Foot h 
0. I (0.05-0.1) mm root c.d 
I.() (0.3-I ) mm root 
0.9 (().85-0.95) nl • H•O nl -• non- 
_ 
aerenchymatous root g 
0.()14 (0.01-0.03) m • gas m -• root 
0.3 (().02-().45) m • gas m -• tool 
10()0 kg dw solid root 
m -• solid root 
40 ( 10- i 00) mm root c.d.h 
2 (0.5-5) mm root c.d.h 
0.67 (().50-().85) kg dw lateral root 
kg -I (Iw total root , 
0.22 (().06-0.39) kg dw primary root 
kg -I dw total root ' 
4.5 (2-100)xi0 • nl kg -I dw primary root (A7) 
130 (70-700) m 2 active area 
kg --I dw total root (A5a) 
().7 (0. I-7) nl 2 active area 
kg-; dw total root (A5b) 
12 (0.()8-6000) m 2 active area (A6a) 
kg -I dw total root (A7),(A8) 
().06 (().0()08-10) nl 2 active area (A6b) 
kg -I dw total root (A7),(A8) 
m 2 activc area 
/rt,lat 






SARA,. hog hcan 0.9 xlO -4 
(().07-56)x I 0 4• 
(4-7)xl0 -6 
(().006-0. J )x 10 -6 
(().6-7())x i() 
<2 (0.1-30)x 10 -6 
kg -I dw total root I 
tool kg -I dw (total root?) s -I k 
tool kg-I dw total root s-I • 
me] I!12 active area s -t m 
Illel II12 active area s -I ,n 
m • H,O m -2 soil s -I (A2a) 
_ 
<200 (l()-3()0())x 10 -6 m • H,,O m -2 soil s -I (A2b) 
_ 
(0.02-3)xl0 -(• m • H, m -2 soil s -I (A4),(ASa) 
_ 
(2-2000)xi {•-6 m '• H20 m -2 soil s -I (A4),(ASb) 
3x10 -• m • H, n1-2 soil s -I n 
_ 
Wilhin I, al'entheses is lhe considered range. Lowercase letters refer 
to ltle foodnotes. uppercase letters combined with figures refer lo the 
equations in lhc appendix. Subscripts •' and s in root properties refer to 
the cylindrical and spherical geometry. respectively. 
a, O 2 in N2at 15 øC [Hirscl½?!der et al., 1964; L•ff?laar, 1987]. b, 
Arni,s'iron [1979]. c, Armstrong et al. [1996]. d, Metsa•'ainio [1931]. 
c, Range cslinlatcd. f, CFaw•oFd [1983]. g, Guessed. h, Conin (iHd 
(h'ott'der [1988]. i, Walldn J1986], 5]jiir.s J1991] and Saarjnen Jl996]. 
.j, ,?lephen et al. [1998J. k, Several pl'anls from ,S'orrell and Arm.vtrol6• 
II 9941 assuming that the authors made a factor 1()mistake in their Table 
I, Khtdze dlld De/aune 11996], Kludze el al. II994], alld Jesper.ven et al. [1998]. 1, I'all der Weq/et al. [1988] and Botltll  el ul. [19961. 
m, Calculated from •,-i and SARA (equation (A5)). n, Assumption of 
Stephen et ,I. [I 998], at depth 0. Im. 
Lto t = SRL Cl.t, (A 1 O) 
Using equation (AI2) and the data from Table AI result in a 
SRL of about 21 (0.4 - 7800)xi03 m kg -1 dw, which is in line 
with the measured range for scdgcs ((8 - 200)x103 m kg -• dw 
[Sha•'er and Billings, 1975: Konings et al., 1992]). A 
typical root density Crt is 5 kg dw m -3 [Segers and Lq•felaar, 
this issue], which leads to typical values of 2.5 mm for R c 
and 5 mm for Rs. 
Appendix B. Analytical Solution for Release of 
Methane 
if nlethane production is homogeneously distributed then 
the equilibrium concentration of methane can be calculated 
analytically with equations (2), (3), and (9)' 
Cylinder 
CCH4,aq.e q = 
- R 2 SCH4 ((l'rt) 2 _(r)2 + In (( r )2) + 2 (! - (q-t)2)), 
4 Daq.etf R R Ii• 7 R 
(BI) 
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Sphere 
['(_'H4.acl.e q =
,•'c1•4/?- _ _ o (a__ ' (,;•)2 .R). (_(r)2 2R +: (r,•)2)+ +_ (B2) 
6 Daq.eff R r 3" q• R R 
which can be spatialIv averaged usino R >> • • • /'rt: 
Cylinder 
- _ I ('CH4,aq.eq -- • 2) ('CH4.aq.eq(/') 2 g r dr g(R--r n .,',.t 
S•H 4R 2 :• I (•+ In(•)). 
Daq.eff 2 y 
Sphere 
CCH4.aq.e q = 
.R 
3 / cCH4.aq.eq(r)  n; r 2 dr 4/1; (R 3 _ rrt 3) . 
_SCH 4R- I R(l+ 1). 
Daq.eff 3 fi• 7 
(B4) 
Assuining that diffusion of nlethane to tile root is alinest in 
equilibrium. the nlass transfer coefficient ill steady state Call 
also be used in transient situations and 
Cylinder 
- 2 k,.: (;i•)2 I - (/('H4- (•'CH4.aq- 0:' ('CH4.g.atm) 
;',: R I + ]/ Ill (__R_} 
Sphere (B5') 
- 3 k:. t (r,. t)3 I (•-wCH4.aq O• cCH4,g.atm ) (B6) qCH4 ..... 
•'• R I + 7 
This can be rewritten into equations (60) and (61). Tile 
calculated first-order constant for liethane release ill tile 
cylindrical case differs slightly with tile constant for a solute 
uptake in tile limited single-root system of Baldwin eta/. 
11973], as in tile logarithm of their expression a factor 1.65 is 
present. This is caused by a different steady state profile as 
Ba/dr•'in e[ a/. 11973] use a single-root system with a zero 
source/sink and an influx at the boundary R. whereas we use a 
source/sink and a zero influx at the boundary R. 
Notation 
A:.: surface at'el of roe[, ill 2 soil. 
b •ate of change in soil gas concentration due to bubble 
release fi'om a soil volume, mol m-• soil s -•. 
c soil concentration of ,,as or solute, tel m -3 soil. 
c' dimensionless root surface 02 concentration, 
normalized with the atmospheric 02 . concentration 
and corrected for root 02 consumption (see also 
equation (47)). 
c I integration constant, tel m-3 H20 (equation (43a)) or 
tel m -3 H20 m soil (equation (43b)). 
c2 integration constant, tel m -3 H20. 
c:• root density in soil, kg dw m -3 soil. 
C,•a t saturated aqueous gas concentration. tel hi-3 H,O. 
_ 
CLIl'V curvature of equation for bubble release (equation 
(8b)), rn3 soil hi-3 gas. 
.40 
Dg.() gaseous molecular diffusion coefficient, nl2 gas s -1 
Daq aqueous molecular diffusion coefficient, m2 H20 s -i. 
Daq.eff effective aqueous diffusion coefficient, m3 H20 m -1 
soil s -i 
aeration factor, reduction factor for aerobic processes 
due to O•, limitation. 
_ 
,'eduction factor Illat describes the :'ate of anaerobic C- 
mincralization relative to tile rate of aerobic C- 
mineralization. 
cliffusioi• reduction factor in roots, describes tile actual 
diffusion relative to tile diffusioll in a conlpletely ß 
h{)llow root. Ill gas m-I soil. 
factor to account for tile influence of tile 
concentration of alternative electron accepters on the 
partitioning of anaerobically mineralized carbon 
between methanegenesis and reduction of alternative 
electron accepters. 
illaSS fi'action of lateral roots. k,-, dw lateral root k.• -i 
dw total root. 
illaSS fi'action of primary roots, ko- dw primary root 
k,,-I dw total root 
•., ß 
/%0 rate constant for electron acceptor reoxidation, s -i 
k:.: effective root surface gas transport coefficient. m 3 
H•,O m -2 soil s -I 
_ 
K/,., half saturatioi• constant of process/; and compound 
i, tel in -3 I-1-,O. 
length of root, nl soil. 
characteristic length of kinetic processes, nl soil. 
root length density, m root m-3 soil. 
root tip density (number of root tips per volume of 
soil). m -3 soil. 
bubble pressure, Pa. 
rate of change in soil gas concentration due to 
transport of gas via plant, nlol m -3 soil s -I 
spatial coordinate, distance to center of root, nl soil. 
outer spatial coordinate of aerated area around a root, 
nl soil. 
relative rate of bubble release, s -I 
nlaximum relative rate of bubble release, s-I. 
effecti\,e root gas transport coefficient, 
proportionality between rate of change of soil gas 
concentration due to vegetation-mediated gas 
transport and difference in aqueous gas concentration 
between atmosphere and soil, nl 3 H20 m -3 soil s -1. 
root radius, m soil. 
half the distance between a root and the next root, m 
soil. 
gas constant, J tel -• K-•. 
root oxygen loss, mol kg -I dw root s -1 
.v net production of a cornpotlnd, tel m -3 soil s -I. 
SARA specific root area active in gas transport, m 2 active 













l'b tl b 
V 111p. t 
Vt O t
specific root length, m kg -1 dw. 
time, s. 
temperature, K. 
probability density of R, nl -l soil. 
velocity of upward moving bubbles, m 3 gas nl-2 soil 
S-I 
maxiinuin rate of process p and compound i, lnol 
n1-3 s I I 
volume of model system, nl 3 soil. 
solubility, nl 3 gas m-• H20. 
ratio of tinle constants of 02 sink in the soil and 0,2 
transport in the root. 
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F 
zJ-Vla t 
Ca q. r t 







ratio of time constants of transport in the root and 
transport just around a root. 
gamma function (mathematical). 
distance between tile bases of the lateral root at tile 
primary roots, m soil. 
thickness of soil layer, m soil. 
volumetric water content of nonaerenchymatous root 
tissues. i1'13 n?o m -3 root. 
volumetric bubble content. m 3 gas m -3 soil. 
critical volumetric gas content for bubble release, m 3 
gas m -3 soil. 
volumetric {,as content (•as filled pore space) of 
roots 11'13 oaS m -3 root 
volumetric solid phase, m 3 solid m -3 soil. 
Ii'action of anaerobically mineralized carbon which 
ends up in methanegenesis, the remaining Fraction 
ends up in reduction of electron accepters. 
carbon sink strength of electron acceptor reduction 
Felative to methanooenesis. 
t7 under saturated concentration of electron 
accoptoI'S. 
volumetric moisture content. m 3 HoO n1-3 soil. 
_ 
tool 02 release relative to the 02 demand Ibr aerobic 
respiration. 
stoichiometric constant, reel reel -1 
density of root, kg dw m -3. 
solid phase density of root, kg dw m -3. 
characteristic time el' kinetic processes, s. 
Flux density of gas through root surface, reel m -2 soil 
or root s-I 
root respiration per mass of root, reel Oo ko-I dw _ •-, 
total root s-I 
root respiration per gas-exchangino root area mol 
m -2 active area s -1 




cs carboll substrate. 
eo oxidized electron acceptor. 
el- Fcduced electron acceptor. 
(?'tot Stlm of oxidized and reduced electron accepters. 
acre anaerobic C-mineralization. 
ae aerobic respiration. 
aq aqueous phase. 
eq equilibrium. 
c in the cylindrical geometry. 
•, gas phase •, ß
i index of compound. 
lat lateral root. 
me methane oxidation. 
me methanegenesis •, ß 
mx maximum. 
re reoxidation (of electron accepters). 
rd reduction (of electron accepters). 
rt root. 
rcm reference C-mineralization. 
s in the spherical geometry. 
Other symbols 
* normalised with equilibrium CH 4 production when 
root 0-, release is zero. 
_ 
spatially averaged at the single root level. 
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